Now park in any
Terminal Garage

$5 per day

In response to the current environment for air travel, Houston Airports is offering
dramatically lower pricing for terminal parking. Normally $24 per day, the rate for
Terminal Garage parking at George Bush Intercontinental Airport (IAH) and William
P. Hobby Airport (HOU) is now $5 per day. You save $19 a day for the convenience of
self-parking right next to the terminal. This rate is available for a limited time.
Corporate Parking and Parking Plus members can use your existing parking card to enter
and exit the garage or you can pull a ticket at the ticket dispenser. SurePark and Valet
customers will need to pull a ticket upon entering garage to take advantage of the
temporary $5 terminal parking rate. You must park in the regular self-parking areas
to receive the $5 rate. Please do not park in SurePark or Valet areas, or you will be
charged regular parking rates.
Self-parking at the terminal is the smart way to keep social distancing when you travel.
The limited time discounted fee for terminal garage parking cannot be combined with
parking membership reward points or amenities, and points and airline miles will not
accrue with this offer. Parking rates for ecopark, ecopark2, Surepark, Valet Parking and
Corporate remain the same.
In addition to the price reduction, Houston Airports has also enhanced the parking
experience by adding new color-coded LED lighting in terminal garages. Look for the
green light to locate an available parking space.
As the COVID-19 outbreak continues to impact airports and travel around the country,
please help keep everyone around you safe and comply with the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) safety guidelines. Passengers and employees are encouraged to practice healthy
hygiene habits such as washing hands frequently, covering coughs and sneezes, avoiding
touching eyes, nose and mouth, and staying home if sick.
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